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program
Overture to Ruslan and Lyudmila.............................................. Mikhail Glinka
(1804-1857)
Concerto Grosso No. 12 in d minor (“La Follia”).........Francesco Geminiani
(1687-1762)
Kristen Tan, Jacki Thering, Tom Dentici, and Stephen Strommen
soloists
Two Chorale Preludes................................................Johann Sebastian Bach
(1685-1750)
“Schafe können sicher weiden” (from Cantata No. 208)
arr. by Lucien Caillet
“Wachet auf, ruft uns die Stimme” (from Cantata No. 140)
arr. by Eugene Ormandy
Winter Bonfire Suite, Op. 122............................................ Sergei Prokofiev
(1891-1953)
I. Departure
II. Snow Outside the Window
III. Waltz on the Ice
IV. The Bonfire
V. Chorus of the Pioneers
VI. Winter Evening
VII. March
VIII. The Return
Concord Chamber Chorus Women
~ 15-minute Intermission ~
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Excerpts from Messiah, HWV 56............................. George Frideric Handel
(1685-1759)
1. Overture (orchestra)
2. Comfort Ye (tenor soloist)
3. Ev’ry valley (tenor)
4. And the glory of the Lord (chorus)*
5. Thus saith the Lord (baritone soloist)
6. But who may abide (baritone)
7. And He shall purify (chorus)*
8. Behold, a virgin shall conceive (mezzo-soprano soloist)
9. O thou that tellest good tidings to Zion (mezzo-soprano, chorus)*
10. For, behold, darkness shall cover the earth (baritone)
11. The people that walked in darkness (baritone)
12. For unto us a Child is born (chorus)*
13. Pastoral Symphony (orchestra)
14. There were shepherds (soprano soloist)
15. And the angel said unto them (soprano)
16. And suddenly (soprano)
17. Glory to God (chorus)*
18. Rejoice greatly (soprano)
19. Then shall the eyes of the blind be opened (mezzo-soprano)
20. He shall feed His flock (mezzo-soprano and soprano)
21. His yoke is easy (quartet)
44. Hallelujah! (chorus)*
Soloists:
Amelia Spierer, soprano; Kristen DiNinno, mezzo-soprano;
Matthew Richardson, tenor; and Timothy Rebers, baritone
Concord Chamber Chorus:
Jessi Kolberg, Shallece Peters, and Kristin Piefer, sopranos
Faith Danneil, Naomi Enter, and Jennifer Jakubowski, altos
Matthew Richardson, Samuel Rodewald, and David Schlomer, tenors
Kyle Kolberg, Andrew Spinelli, and Nick Stolz, basses
*The audience is invited (and encouraged)
to sing along on all chorus selections
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personnel
FLUTES & PICCOLO
Angela Krainz*
Melodi Muehlbauer
OBOES
Rita Mitchell*
Annette Perkins
CLARINETS
William Pietsch*
Stephanie Traska
BASSOONS
Eric Heitkemper*
Keith MacGaffey
HORNS
Natalie Bakken
Isaac Roang*
Michael Steele
Brian Volkman
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TUBA
David Carlton
TIMPANI
Lee Stock†
PERCUSSION
Nick Kalenak*
Ai Nihongi
Paul Westfahl*
HARP
Lauren Finn
KEYBOARD
Leslie Krueger

TRUMPETS
Dennis Benjamin
Sam Catania*
Dale Pforr

FIRST VIOLINS
Deanne Carloni
Jill Fennimore
Carole Kincaid
Julia Ollenburg
Lynn Pietsch*
Dave Rasmussen†
Tom Spitz
Kristen Tan*

TROMBONES
Kelly Eshbaugh
Amy Mikec
Kent Tess-Mattner*

SECOND VIOLINS
Becky Arthurs
Lauren Carlson
Laura Dawson
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Anne Dunlop†
John Gleysteen
Sandra Hoffman*
Gail Kappeler
Lynn Plowman
Jacki Thering*
VIOLAS
Tom Dentici*†
Gwenn Harmann†
Craig Heckner
Margo Kirchner†
Karylmary Lucey*
CELLOS
Julie Ford
Jennifer MacGaffey
Rachel Orheim
Andrew Sajdak*
Stephen Strommen*
Britney Whiting
Alexandra Zeisse
Gretchen Zirbel
BASSES
Jacquie Crema*
Anna Roberts
*Principal player
†Board member

biographies
Jamin Hoffman
has had an
extensive career
as a conductor,
serving for
thirteen years
as the Assistant
and then Resident Conductor for
the Milwaukee Ballet (1989-2002),
as Conductor of UW-Milwaukee’s
University Community Orchestra
(1992-2003), and as Orchestra
Director at Nicolet High School since
August of 2002. Jamin was appointed
the Conductor of the Concord
Chamber Orchestra in August of 2004.
As Resident Conductor of the
Milwaukee Ballet, Jamin led the
Milwaukee Ballet Orchestra in
performances of many great
masterworks to critical acclaim,
including such works as Carl Orff’s
Carmina Burana (with the Milwaukee
Symphony Chorus), Mozart’s
Requiem (with the Bel Canto Chorus),
Tchaikovsky’s Swan Lake, Sleeping
Beauty, The Nutcracker, and Anna
Karenina, Sergei Prokofiev’s Romeo and
Juliet and Cinderella, Igor Stravinsky’s
The Firebird, Paul Chihara’s The
Tempest, Aaron Copland’s Billy the Kid
and Appalachian Spring, Léon Minkus’
Don Quixote, and Bela Bartok’s Music
for Strings, Percussion and Celesta.
As a French horn player, Jamin
performed regularly with the
Waukesha Symphony and the
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moving to Milwaukee in 1988 until
2004. Even before taking his position
at Nicolet High School, Jamin was
active as an educator, giving in-school
performances, presentations, lectures,
and demonstrations throughout
southeast Wisconsin. Jamin is an editor
and published arranger of educational
music for Hal Leonard Music Publishing,
with over fifty published arrangements.
Rounding out his musical activities,
Jamin served as the President of the
Board for the Concord Chamber
Orchestra from 1997 to 2001.
A native of Mobile, AL, Jamin received
his undergraduate degree from the
University of Southern Mississippi
(USM). While at USM he studied
conducting with Dr. Joe Barry
Mullins, horn with Dennis Behm and
composition with Luigi Zaninelli.
After graduation, Jamin was a music
educator and horn player, performing
regularly with four regional orchestras
in Alabama, Mississippi, and Florida. He
received his Master’s degree from the
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee,
where he studied conducting with
Margery Deutsch, horn with Barry
Benjamin, and composition with John
Downey.
Currently Jamin lives in Glendale with
his wife, Sandra. In addition to his
musical activities, Jamin enjoys spending
time with his daughter Mara, cooking,
reading, and spoiling his dog.
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Soprano Amelia
Spierer is a vocal
instructor at
Cardinal Stritch
University. She
completed her
Master of Music
at Rutgers University. Opera credits

include Cherubino in Le Nozze di Figaro,
and Mrs. Page in Nicolai’s Merry Wives
of Windsor. Amelia enjoys singing early
music repertoire in the Milwaukee
area with the Collegium Ladyes, and is
often a soloist in concert and oratorio
repertoire.

Kristen DiNinno,
mezzo soprano,
has enjoyed singing
as the alto soloist
in Messiah with
the Milwaukee
Symphony
Orchestra and the Menomonee Falls
Symphony.

with The Opera Theatre of Saint Louis
in 2011, where she covered the three
roles of Swiss Grandmother, Austrian
Woman, and British Dancing Girl in
John Adam’s The Death of Klinghoffer.

Most recently, she was seen in Skylight
Music Theater’s La Cenerentola as Tisbe.
Also with Skylight, she was featured
as the mezzo in Glass’ Hydrogen
Jukebox. In 2013, she performed the
roles of Mercedes in Carmen and Mrs.
Herring in Albert Herring, both with The
Florentine Opera Company. Her other
credits with The Florentine Opera
Company include Turandot, Susannah
as Mrs. Ott, and Idomeneo as a Cretan
woman.
Kristen was in Puccini’s La Rondine with
the Des Moines Metro Opera as Suzy.
She was also a Gerdine Young Artist
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As a young artist with The Shreveport
Opera Company, she performed in
Don Giovanni as Zerlina, The Fantasticks
as The Mute, Man of La Mancha as The
Moorish Girl Dancer, and covered The
Mother in Amahl and the Night Visitors.
Kristen received third prize in the
Mary Jacobs Smith Singer of the Year
Competition in 2010. While obtaining
her masters degree at The Manhattan
School of Music in New York City, she
was involved in a new contemporary
chamber opera through American
Opera Projects called Love/Hate by
Jack Perla, where she debuted the role
of Laura. She also performed the role
of The Girl in The Manhattan School of
Music’s Griffelkin by Lukas Foss, where
she was praised by The New York Times.
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Matthew
Richardson was
born in Denver,
CO and raised
in Dubuque, IA.
Since graduating
from the Eastman
School of Music, he has performed with
companies across the United States.
For the past year, Matthew has been
actively involved with the Seattle-based
Fisher Ensemble. Their efforts to create
an authentic and forward-looking
operatic interpretation of traditional

Timothy Rebers,
baritone, has
previously sung
with the Concord
Chamber
Orchestra at
their “Night in
Old Vienna Ball” in 2012, the “Night
at the Opera” concert in 2011, and in
Brubeck’s Fiesta de la Posada in 2009.

Japanese Noh theater has taken them
through Europe and has garnered the
attention of the Japanese media.
Other recent engagements include
Almaviva in Il barbiere di Siviglia with
Tacoma Opera; Scaramuccio in Ariadne
auf Naxos with the Astoria Music
Festival; the FBI agent in a workshop
production of Jack Perla’s new opera,
Belongings, with Seattle Opera; the
tenor soloist in Carmina Burana; and
the tenor soloist in Gounod’s Messe
solonnelle de Sainte-Cécile.

On stage, Tim recently made his
Chicago debut as Perchik in Fiddler
on the Roof with Light Opera Works,
where he returns this December
understudying the lead role of Danilo
in Lehar’s Merry Widow. Other local
companies Tim has performed with
include Florentine Opera, Skylight
Music Theatre, Music by the Lake, and
Milwaukee Opera Theatre.

Walter A. & Dorothy J. Oestreich Concerto Competition Scholarship Fund
In memory of his late wife, long-time CCO supporter Walter Oestreich established
the Dorothy J. Oestreich Concerto Competition Scholarship Fund in 2000. Upon
Walter’s death in 2014, the fund was renamed by the CCO to honor him also.
Income generated from this fund has provided scholarships to the winner of the
CCO’s annual Concerto Competition since the fund’s inception.
The competition is open to musicians (instrumentalists, pianists and vocalists)
who are residents of Wisconsin and/or attend a Wisconsin high school, college
or university, and who are aged 25 or younger as of the audition date.
The deadline for applications is December 1st of each year.
To make a tax-deductible gift to help ensure the future of this fund, visit
www.concordorchestra.org, or contact the CCO’s General Manager,
Dana Robb, at (414) 750-4404 or concordmanager@gmail.com.
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program notes
Mikhail Ivanovich Glinka (1804–1857) was the first Russian composer to
gain wide recognition within his own country, and he is often regarded as the
fountainhead of Russian classical music. Glinka’s compositions were an important
influence on future Russian composers, most notably the members of the
“Russian Five” (or “Mighty Handful”) – which included Mily Balakirev, Cesar Cui,
Modest Mussorgsky, and Nikolai Rimsky-Korsakov in addition to Glinka. These
composers all followed Glinka’s lead and strove to produce a distinctively Russian
style of music, drawing on aspects of Russian folk music and the imaginative use of
dissonance, chromaticism, and Eastern elements such as the whole-tone scale.
An adventure about a kidnapped bride and her rescuer, Ruslan and Lyudmila can
be credited with beginning the Russian tradition of fairy-tale operas. The rollicking
overture is one of the best known orchestral showpieces in the West. The
complete opera has been a mainstay of the Bolshoi, with over 700 performances in
nine different productions over the past 165 years.
***
Francesco Saverio Geminiani (1687-1762) was an Italian violinist, composer,
and music theorist. Born at Lucca, he received lessons in music from Alessandro
Scarlatti and studied the violin under Carlo Ambrogio Lonati in Milan and
afterwards under Arcangelo Corelli. Beginning in 1711 he led the opera orchestra
at Naples, which gave him many opportunities for further contact with Alessandro
Scarlatti. His Italian pupils reportedly called him Il Furibondo (“the Madman”)
because of his expressive playing. In 1714 Geminiani relocated to London, where
his reputation as a virtuoso violinist secured him several important and longstanding patrons. In 1715 Geminiani played his violin concerti for the court of
George I, with Handel at the keyboard. Geminiani made a living by teaching and
writing music, and tried to keep pace with his passion for collecting by dealing in
art, although not always successfully. In 1761, on a trip to Dublin, a servant robbed
him of a musical manuscript on which he had bestowed much time and effort. His
vexation at this loss is said to have hastened his death.
Geminiani’s Concerto Grosso No. 12 in d minor is a theme and 23 short
variations, and is a direct transcription of Arcangelo Corelli’s famous violin solo
piece, “La Follia,” op. 5, no. 12 (sometimes written as “La Folia”). The melody
and, more importantly, the chord progression underlying the melody is one of the
oldest in western European music. Over the course of three centuries, more than
150 composers – ranging from Lully to Rachmaninov – have used it in their works.
The first publications of this theme date from the middle of the 17th century, but
it is probably much older. According to the 1577 treatise De musica libri septem by
8
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Francisco de Salinas, plays of the Renaissance theater in Portugal mention the folia
as a dance performed by shepherds or peasants.
***
Johann Sebastian Bach (1685–1750) was a German composer and musician of
the Baroque period. He enriched established German styles through his skill in
counterpoint, harmonic and motivic organization, and the adaptation of rhythms,
forms, and textures from abroad, particularly from Italy and France. Bach’s
compositions include the Brandenburg Concertos, the Goldberg Variations, the Mass
in B minor, two Passions, and hundreds of cantatas. His music is revered for its
technical command, artistic beauty, and intellectual depth.
Bach was born in Eisenach, Saxe-Eisenach, into a great musical family. His father,
Johann Ambrosius Bach, was the director of the town musicians, and all of his
uncles were professional musicians. His father probably taught him to play the violin
and harpsichord, and his brother, Johann Christoph Bach, taught him the clavichord
and exposed him to much contemporary music. Apparently at his own initiative,
Bach attended St. Michael’s School in Lüneburg for two years. After graduating he
held several musical posts across Germany: he served as Kapellmeister (director of
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music) to Leopold, Prince of Anhalt-Köthen, Cantor of the Thomasschule in Leipzig,
and Royal Court Composer to Augustus III. Bach’s health and vision declined in
1749, and he died on July 28, 1750. Modern historians believe that his death was
caused by a combination of stroke and pneumonia.
In music, a chorale prelude is a short composition – usually for organ – using a
chorale (a simple tune, often derived from Gregorian chant) as its basis. It was a
predominant style of the German Baroque era and reached its culmination in the
works of J.S. Bach, who wrote 46 examples (with a 47th unfinished) of the form in
his Orgelbüchlein. Tonight we are presenting two of Bach’s best-known and wellloved chorale preludes. “Schafe können sicher weiden” (more commonly known
by the English translation, “Sheep May Safely Graze”) is from cantata No. 208,
known as the Hunting Cantata. This is Bach’s earliest surviving secular cantata, and
it was probably composed as a gift from his patron, the Duke of Saxe-Weimar, for
a neighboring duke. “Wachet auf, ruft uns die Stimme” is from a church cantata,
No. 104, and is best known in English as “Sleepers Awake!” The chorale on which
this selection is based was written by Philipp Nicolai in 1599.
***
Sergei Prokofiev (1891–1953) was a Russian composer, pianist and conductor.
As the creator of acknowledged masterpieces across numerous musical genres, he
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is regarded as one of the major composers of the 20th century. His works include
such widely-heard pieces as the “March” from The Love for Three Oranges, the suite
Lieutenant Kijé, the ballet Romeo and Juliet, and Peter and the Wolf, as well as twelve
completed operas, seven symphonies, nine ballets, five piano concertos, two violin
concertos, a cello concerto, and nine completed piano sonatas.
Prokofiev’s Winter Bonfire (Op. 122) was composed in 1950 for symphony
orchestra with women’s choir and narrator, with text by Samuil Marshak. It follows
works such as The Ugly Duckling and Peter and the Wolf in an area in which Prokofiev
excelled – the world of children’s music. However, as the work was especially
created for Soviet state radio it quickly fell out of favor. This means that, although
Winter Bonfire has occasionally been performed and recorded (most often without
the narrative) since its inception, the work has been unfairly neglected. It is one of
Prokofiev’s most inspiring compositions produced towards the end of his life.
Winter Bonfire tells the story of a group of children from Moscow on an outing in
the snow; depicting events like the departing train ride, snow falling, waltzing on
the ice, and the evening campfire. Such a simple and quintessentially Russian tale
gave Prokofiev free reign to experiment with orchestration and melody, resulting
in some of his most evocative and pleasing music. Prokofiev particularly draws
attention to his talent as a ballet composer with the skating music that lies at the
heart of the work, as it can be considered one of his most beautiful waltzes.
The text for the “Chorus of the Pioneers” is as follows:
Now the tow’ring flames delight us, while the freezing earth grows warm,
And the country folks invite us proudly to inspect their farm.
Gather wood from more than one tree, throw on twigs and pile them high,
While the folks from town and country sit together warm and dry.
Bright and high the sparks are springing, fast the hours speed along,
Merrily we keep on singing, and the bonfire leaps with song!
We have hours and hours before us, so before the morning light,
Let us sing a rousing chorus, ringing gaily through the night!
***
George Frideric Handel (1685-1759) was a German Baroque composer who
spent the bulk of his career in London, becoming famous for his operas, oratorios,
anthems, and organ concertos. Born in a family indifferent to music, Handel
received critical training in Halle, Hamburg, and Italy before settling in London
in 1712 and becoming a naturalized British subject in 1727. He was strongly
influenced both by the great composers of the Italian Baroque and the middleGerman polyphonic choral tradition.
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Handel’s Messiah (HWV 56) is an English-language oratorio composed in 1741,
with a scriptural text compiled by Charles Jennens from the King James Bible, and
from the version of the Psalms included with the Book of Common Prayer. It was
first performed in Dublin in 1742 and received its London premiere nearly a year
later. After an initially modest public reception, the oratorio gained in popularity,
eventually becoming one of the best-known and most frequently performed choral
works in Western music.
Handel’s reputation in England was initially established through his compositions of
Italian opera. He turned to English oratorio in the 1730s, in response to changes
in public taste; Messiah was his sixth work in this genre. Although its structure
resembles that of opera, it is not in dramatic form; there are no impersonations of
characters and very little direct speech. Instead, Jennens’ text is an extended reflection on Jesus Christ as Messiah. The text begins in Part I with prophecies by Isaiah
and others, and moves to the annunciation to the shepherds, the only “scene”
taken from the Gospels. In Part II, Handel concentrates on the Passion and ends
with the “Hallelujah” chorus. In Part III, he covers the resurrection of the dead and
Christ’s glorification in Heaven. Tonight, we are performing Part I, with the addition
of the “Hallelujah” chorus from Part II. We cordially invite – and encourage! – the
audience to sing along on the choral selections!
1. Sinfonia (Overture)
2. Comfort Ye (Tenor)
Comfort ye, comfort ye my people, saith your God.
Speak ye comfortably to Jerusalem, and cry unto her, that her warfare is
accomplished, that her iniquity is pardoned.
The voice of him that crieth in the wilderness; prepare ye the way of the Lord;
make straight in the desert a highway for our God. (Isaiah 40: 1-3)
3. Ev’ry valley (Tenor)
Ev’ry valley shall be exalted, and ev’ry mountain and hill made low; the crooked
straight and the rough places plain. (Isaiah 40: 4)
4. And the glory of the Lord (Chorus)
And the glory of the Lord shall be revealed, and all flesh shall see it together: for
the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it. (Isaiah 40: 5)
5. Thus saith the Lord (Baritone)
Thus saith the Lord, the Lord of hosts: Yet once a little while and I will shake the
heavens and the earth, the sea and the dry land.
And I will shake all nations; and the desire of all nations shall come. (Haggai 2: 6-7)
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The Lord, whom ye seek, shall suddenly come to His temple, even the messenger
of the Covenant, whom you delight in; behold, He shall come, saith the Lord of
hosts. (Malachi 3: 1)
6. But who may abide (Baritone)
But who may abide the day of His coming, and who shall stand when He
appeareth? For He is like a refiner’s fire. (Malachi 3: 2)
7. And He shall purify (Chorus)
And He shall purify the sons of Levi, that they may offer unto the Lord an offering
in righteousness. (Malachi 3: 3)
8. Behold, a virgin shall conceive (Mezzo-soprano)
Behold, a virgin shall conceive and bear a son, and shall call His name Emmanuel,
God with us. (Isaiah 7: 14; Matthew 1: 23)
9. O thou that tellest good tidings to Zion (Mezzo-soprano and chorus)
O thou that tellest good tidings to Zion, get thee up into the high mountain. O thou
that tellest good tidings to Jerusalem, lift up thy voice with strength; lift it up, be not
afraid; say unto the cities of Judah, behold your God! (Isaiah 40: 9)
Arise, shine, for thy light is come, and the glory of the Lord is risen upon thee.
(Isaiah 60: 1)
Chorus
O thou that tellest. . . etc.

SUPPORT THE

C
ONCORD
CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
The CCO is committed to keeping classical musical accessible
to Milwaukee audiences. Your commitment makes that
possible. How can you help? We make that easy for you too:
 Advertise in a concert program for as little as $50.
 Volunteer your time and talent at a concert or on the
Board of Directors.
 Write a check, we’re tax deductible!
Talk with CCO General Manager Dana Robb today,
or visit www.concordorchestra.org for more information.
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10. For behold, darkness shall cover the earth (Baritone)
For behold, darkness shall cover the earth, and gross darkness the people; but the
Lord shall arise upon thee, and His glory shall be seen upon thee. And the Gentiles
shall come to thy light, and kings to the brightness of thy rising. (Isaiah 60: 2-3)
11. The people that walked in darkness (Baritone)
The people that walked in darkness have seen a great light; and they that dwell in
the land of the shadow of death, upon them hath the light shined. (Isaiah 9: 2)
12. For unto us a Child is born (Chorus)
For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given, and the government shall be
upon His shoulder; and His name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, the mighty
God, the Everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace. (Isaiah 9: 6)
13. Pastoral Symphony (Orchestra)
14. There were shepherds (Soprano)
There were shepherds abiding in the field, keeping watch over their flocks by night.
(Luke 2: 8)
And lo, the angel of the Lord came upon them, and the glory of the Lord shone
round about them, and they were sore afraid. (Luke 2: 9)
15. And the angel said unto them (Soprano)
And the angel said unto them: “Fear not, for behold, I bring you good tidings of
great joy, which shall be to all people. For unto you is born this day in the city of
David a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord.” (Luke 2: 10-11)
16. And suddenly (Soprano)
And suddenly there was with the angel, a multitude of the heavenly host, praising
God, and saying: (Luke 2: 13)
17. Glory to God (Chorus)
“Glory to God in the highest, and peace on earth, good will towards men.”
(Luke 2: 14)
18. Rejoice greatly (Soprano)
Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion; shout, O daughter of Jerusalem! Behold, thy
King cometh unto thee; He is the righteous Saviour, and He shall speak peace unto
the heathen. (Zecharaiah 9: 9-10)
19. Then shall the eyes of the blind be opened (Mezzo-soprano)
Then shall the eyes of the blind be opened, and the ears of the deaf unstopped.
Then shall the lame man leap as an hart, and the tongue of the dumb shall sing.
(Isaiah 35: 5-6)
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20. He shall feed HIs flock (Mezzo-soprano and Soprano)
He shall feed His flock like a shepherd; and He shall gather the lambs with His
arm, and carry them in His bosom, and gently lead those that are with young.
(Isaiah 40: 11)
Come unto Him, all ye that labour, come unto Him that are heavy laden, and He
will give you rest. Take his yoke upon you, and learn of Him, for He is meek and
lowly of heart, and ye shall find rest unto your souls. (Matthew 11: 28-29)
21. His yoke is easy (Quartet)
His yoke is easy, and His burden is light. (Matthew 11: 30)
44. Hallelujah! (Chorus)
Hallelujah: for the Lord God Omnipotent reigneth. (Revelation 19: 6)
The kingdom of this world is become the kingdom of our Lord, and of His Christ;
and He shall reign for ever and ever. (Revelation 11: 15)
King of Kings, and Lord of Lords. (Revelation 19: 16)
Hallelujah!

upcoming conc erts
Mark your calendar and plan to attend these CCO
performances that round out the table for our Musical Buffet

Tapas ›› Sunday, January 25 ›› 1:30 p.m.
Nicolet High School, Glendale

A selection of small ensembles playing a variety of styles that together
create a complete musical experience. Sample the traditional music of
Bach and Mozart. Hear the rich harmonies of romantic compositions.
Feel the spicy syncopation of contemporary rhythms. With so many
options, you’re sure to be musically satisfied.

Comfort Food ›› Saturday, March 21 ›› 8 p.m.
St. Matthew’s Church, Wauwatosa

Featuring the young winner of our Concerto Competition

Spring Picnic ›› Saturday, May 16 ›› 8 p.m.
St. Matthew’s Church, Wauwatosa
including Copland’s Appalachian Spring
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Well, not really... but we do
have small ensembles within the
membership of the CCO that are
just right for gatherings and events,
ranging from weddings to bar
mitzvahs to Mardi Gras parties.
For more information, look for the
note “Concord-Affiliated Ensemble”
beneath an ad, or contact our
general manager at
concordmanager@gmail.com
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cco supporters
The Concord Chamber Orchestra gratefully acknowledges the support of the following
donors who have made contributions between July 1, 2013 and November 29, 2014.
Concord Club ($1,000+)
Rachel Finger*
Gwenn Harmann
Horny Goat Hideaway
Northwestern Mutual
Foundation
Walter Oestreich
David Rasmussen
Conductor ($500-$999)
Brass Bell
Colectivo Coffee
Direct Supply
Lyn & Scott Geboy
W. Thomas & Mary
Harmann
Jamin & Sandra Hoffman
Cookie & Isaac Roang
Kent & Marna Tess-Mattner
in honor of Jamin Hoffman
Gretchen Zirbel
Player ($100-$499)
David & Judith Affeldt*
American Baptist Homes
of the Midwest
Robert Balderson
Natalie & Bruce Bakken
Susan Bock
Steven Booth
California Pizza Kitchen
Marjorie & Sally Day*
Carl Gleysteen
John Gleysteen
Timothy & Gail Kappeler

Malcolm & Nancy Creighton*
Lois Ellen Debbink*
Tom Dentici
David A. Dohrwardt
Paul & Connie Eberly
in honor of Gwenn Harmann
Extendacare
Julie Ford
Suzanne Freshley
Lawrence Gold
Ruth Heimler
Michelle Hoffman
John Kemp*
Carole Kincaid
Kathy Knutel*
Ed & Jeanette Knuth*
Dave & Patti Konieczka*
Suzanne & Thomas Lee*
Charlotte Lukomski*
Al & Maren Lund*
David Nelson
in honor of John Parfrey
Julia Ollenburg
Michael Ostermeyer
Harvian Raasch-Hooten in
honor of Kent Tess-Mattner
Jennifer Reinke
Harvey & Jacqueline
Schweitzer*
Debra & Jay Tews
Friend ($25-$99)
in honor of Gwenn Harmann
Dennis & Marlene Bell
Thomas Uttech
Ralph Bielenberg
Mackie & Sandy Westbrook
Eileen Bodoh
Kenneth & Linda Buchmann* Keith & Nancy Williams
Julie Wilson
Joseph Casper*
*donation in memory of Walter A. Oestreich
Margo Kirchner &
Sam Wisotzkey
Stewart & Louise Kirchner
John & Nancy Koss
Tom & Gail Langer*
Luther Manor
Jennifer MacGaffey
Keith & Mary Francis
MacGaffey
Frank & Dolly Marciniak*
Jeffrey Marciniak*
Paul & Carolyn Noelke
in honor of Gwenn Harmann
Oak Point Partners
Thomas Ollenburg
Dale & Barbara Pforr
Meredith Dugan Schoenfield
Allison & Nick Schweitzer
Carole Shiraga
Lori Staaden
Brian & Kristen Volkman
Arthur Wasserman*
in memory of Sheila
Wharton Wasserman
WE Energies Foundation
Richard Zanoni* in memory
of Mary Jean Zanoni

We make every effort to ensure that our donors are recognized properly. If we have made an error, please
accept our sincere apologies and contact us at (414) 750-4404 so that we may correct it.

And a special thank you to the following organizations that support the Concord
Chamber Orchestra through their generous grants:

The CCO is supported in part by a grant from the Wisconsin Arts Board with funds
from the State of Wisconsin and the National Endowment for the Arts.
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about the cco
Making Classical Music Accessible
The Concord Chamber Orchestra was founded in 1975 to provide volunteer
musicians the opportunity to create stimulating musical experiences for the
enjoyment and inspiration of Milwaukee area audiences and, through our annual
concerto competition, to give promising young musicians a venue in which to
perform.
Our membership consists of players from various professions and age groups united
by a love of music. The orchestra made the community of Wauwatosa its home in
1993, and now performs regularly at St. Matthew’s Evangelical Lutheran Church.

board of directors
President..........................................................................................................Margo Kirchner
Vice President....................................................................................................... Tom Dentici
Secretary........................................................................................................ Nick Schweitzer
Treasurer...................................................................................................... Gwenn Harmann
Board Members................................................................... Anne Dunlop, Darcy Gustavsson,
Dave Rasmussen, Lee Stock
Honorary Director..............................................................................................Rachel Finger
Music Director..................................................................................................Jamin Hoffman
General Manager....................................................................................................Dana Robb

Concord-Affiliated Ensemble
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